
Agenda Item 5 
Governance arrangements 

The AOIWG needs to develop governance arrangements for two main purposes: 

• these are the core features of the proposed new peak body that most stakeholders will need to 
agree with before they will consider providing support or becoming a member 

• in selecting an appropriate legal structure for the new peak body, the governance arrangements of 
each option inform the assessment 

The proposed principles for assessing peak body options were set out in the Consultation Paper: 

• constituted to represent the full spectrum of industry interests 
• open, transparent and democratic decision-making 
• capable of inclusive policy development and effective advocacy 
• designed for good governance 
• operates legally and with efficient bureaucracy 
• generates value and is financially sustainable 
• engenders trust and goodwill and is widely supported 
• enables regeneration of leadership 

These principles can then be used to assess specific governance arrangements. Typically, any organisation 
will express this through a business strategy of the following form: 

• strategic intent 
o vision and mission statements 
o objectives, targets and initiatives 

• business functions, location and competencies 
• membership representation 
• legal structure and accountabilities 
• financial model and management 
• core values and ethics 
• stakeholder relations 

It should then be obvious that the business strategy will: 

• form the basis of a proposal document (prospectus) that can be put to potential members of the 
peak body to entice them to become members 

• be the specific arrangements that the principles are applied against when assessing options for legal 
structures for the new peak body 

A first draft of a business strategy for the new peak body is at Attachment A. 

The roadmap 
The Consultation Paper recommended that, “in respect of developing a preferred option for a peak body, 
the AOIWG should progress further consultations based on the development of the two most promising 
possibilities: 

• our consultations revealed strong support for a clean start through the establishment of an entirely 
new peak body and broad satisfaction with the corporate structure of the seafood industry’s new 
peak body 

• establishment risks would be significantly reduced if Australian Organic was to emerge as the legal 
structure for the peak body, as it has built up strong financial reserves—however, this option also 



risks further divisiveness in the industry unless the appropriate democratic structures are 
incorporated.” 

Furthermore, the Consultation Paper proposed the following roadmap as the necessary steps to achieve the 
necessary industry agreement and constitute the entity: 

Step 1—Agree the model 
• AOIWG to endorse an option 
• appoint project manager 

Step 2—Communicate the model to all operators 
• multiple communication channels / regional information sessions 
• seek nominations for members and the members’ council 
• seek seed funding 

Step 3—Formulate a formal proposal 
• finalise constitution 
• agree functions and resourcing 
• agree financial model / threshold for proceeding 

Step 4— Seek support for the model 
• ask for financial pledges / membership 
• elect a member council 

Step 5—Incorporation 
• legal steps to establish the peak body 
• member council appoints a Board 
• Board / member council considers key staff appointments 

Step 6—Inaugural industry summit 

Step 1—Endorsing an option 
Before endorsing an option, the AOIWG needs to assess the relative merits of each option. It’s not possible 
to do this yet because: 

• there is no business strategy agreed for the new peak body 

• AO has not yet provided a proposal as to how it might reform sufficiently to become the peak body 

Consequently, its only possible to agree the principles and the process at this stage. 

Recommendations 
1. Agree the assessment principles, as set out in the Consultation Paper. 

2. Agree that the two options for a peak body legal structure are AO and a new entity. 

3. Agree to develop a proposal document, incorporating a business strategy, with the Governance 
Committee to receive comments and develop a revised draft by 28 February. 

4. Agree to the Executive Committee undertaking the assessment of options. 

5. Agree to complete this process by 31 March. 

6. Endorse the roadmap, as set out in the Consultation Paper, with the objective of commencement of the 
new peak body by 1 July 2018. 

  



Attachment A 

Draft business strategy 
Background 
This document describes at a high level the broad intents that the new peak body will undertake, be responsible 
for, operate like, and be at its core. 

Once materially agreed, the contents of this document will form the foundation for the formation of the 
governance and stewardship arrangements, structures and people, from which will spawn the staff of the 
organisation itself. It is expected that some work will be able to commence through member activity while the 
formal appointment of a CEO and associated staff is undertaken. It is also possible that the initial governance and 
stewardship cohort may be considered interim, or caretakers, whilst the constitution is established and the 
organisation is established formally in line with that constitution. 

The immediate next step, in line with the spirit embodied in this document will be to socialise this document with 
the current member 
base for feedback, 
commentary, and 
importantly, 
engagement of 
members. It is noted 
that not everything 
need be resolved, but 
the guiding principles 
need to be agreed. It 
will take some time to 
form up the 
governance, roles and 
responsibilities of the 
different aspects of the 
organisation. 

About this document 
This document addresses what are seen as the 6 core themes that must be surfaced, debated and, to varying 
extents, resolved in order to progress the establishment of a single peak body to represent the interests and 
needs of the organics industry in Australia and abroad. 

Strategic intent 
Vision  
The body will have a vision.  The vision will be resilient over time and is intended to remain 

simple, yet compelling and focussing of all activities.  

The vision can be self-serving/about us, i.e. inward facing, or 
externally facing i.e. the pursuit of a consequence of our being, an 
outcome of the either the peak body or organics industry. 

 
The following are put forward for consideration: 

Realising sustained growth of our industry 

Trusted products 

Trust in Organic Products – From Farm Gate to the Table 

Unwavering Consumer Confidence in Organic Branded Products 
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Enduring Consumer Confidence in Organic Branded Products 

Unwavering Confidence in Organic Branded Products 

Enduring Confidence in Organic Branded Products 

To change consumer consumption behaviours 

The go—to organisation for all things organics 

Footnote. Caution is offered around a vision that focuses on the peak body and its aspirations over the near 
term of say 1-2 years. Such a vision will only attract support from those who understand there is a longer 
game plan. It is suggested that the declaration of near term aspirations are reflected through the business 
strategy, and have been highlighted below. 

Mission 
The body will have a mission statement —by doing what, it will achieve something for someone 
 
The following is put forward for consideration: 

Through solidarity of members, education, research, and advocacy, generate sustained trust in and 
uptake of Australian organic produce locally and globally for the benefit of all in the supply chain and 
for the health of consumers. 

Strategic objectives 
The strategic objectives shown in the following “strategy map” should not need material change within the 
first 2-3 years of operation. What is likely to change is the underlying targets set—e.g. sustained membership 
(this would be around coverage and growth targets initially, as a factor of the estimated market size, then 
mature to retention/churn targets). 

 

 

Functions 
The Peak Body will be governed by a Member Council directly elected by all members. The Council will 
perform all functions of a Board and will determine policy and strategy. The Council will appoint a Chief 
Executive who will be accountable to the Council for operationalising the Council’s directions. 

Financial outcomes
•financial sustainability
• increase organic sales
• improve market access
• increase rate of return

Member Value
• sustained and 
extensive membership
• reduce member risks
• certainty of compliance
• increase opportunities

Our Processes
• continuous 
improvement
• open and transparent
• collaboration across 
supply chain

Learning & Growth
• member capabilities
• members informed and 
engaged
• invest in R&D
•invest in data/analytics
• evolve our standards

Breakthrough objective

Strategic objectives

Targets (KPIs)

Initiatives

To be the unified voice for Australia’s organic industries

Vision

Mission



 

Core to this structure is the Member Council. 

• The Member Council governance, roles and responsible, including appointments and tenure will be 
described in the constitution. 

• Initial Councillors appointed by the current Executive until first elections convened 

• Councillors must take a 1-year gap at least every three years 

• The Council must have at least 1 member from each industry sector and State 

• State Chapters would provide a geographic representation 

• Member Working Groups would provide product line representation (Wine, Stock, Gain, Vegetable, 
Transport, Wholesalers, Retailers, etc  

 
The Peak Body will perform the following functions, either through direct staffing or through contractual 
arrangements with third parties  

• Education – members and the community 

• Policy development and advocacy 

• Product standards development, sustainment and relevance 

• Professional accreditation 

• Honours and awards 

• Issue representation to governments and other peak bodies 

• Executive management group functions 

• Web presence design, production, and management 

• Secretariat support to Member Council, Working Groups, State Chapters, Standing Committees 

• Project management 

• Events management 
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Legal structure 
Highly likely to be a Company Limited by Guarantee. Will need specific legal advice on this once strategic 
intent, functions and organisational design are settled. 

Effective membership representation 
Through effective membership engagement communication, listen, gather, and distil issues, ideas, 
opportunities and threats, debate and effectively and efficiently respond to these members’ driven matters, 
and design action plans ensuing members are kept fully informed and engaged in the journey. 

Through discovery and maintenance of a formal watchful eye on developments around the organic industry, 
keep committees and members abreast of changes that may positively or negatively impact our industry and 
any undertaking that this peak body will execute to respond. 

Stand up and tear down working groups of interested and skilled members to respond to specific challenges. 

Convene a biennial conference of members to promote networking, exchange of ideas and democratic 
representation. 

Financial model and management 

 

Revenue base 
1. Membership Fees – sliding scale based on turnover, industry role 

2. Sponsorship – annualised (recurring) and project specific 

3. Education & Training fees 

4. Accreditation Charges 

5. Events 

6. Advertising 

Key Partners

????

Core Processes

Education
Policy Development

Standards Stewardship
Accreditation Services

R&D Stewardship
Member Services

Financial Management
Honours & Awards

Events
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GRC & Performance
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Optimisaiton of R&D, Invetsment and 
Innovation

End to End Supply Chain representaiton 
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External Influencers
Governments (broadly and specific agencies), Crop & Stock Bodies, Health Advocates, ?????

Cost Structures
Sustainment Growth

Office Staff & Facility Education Capacity Building
Communications Communications
Technology Enablers Technology Enablers
Technology Enablers Marketing & Advertising

Revenue Structures
Interim Sustained

Grants Mebership Dues
Membership Dues Grants

Sponsors & Advertising
Events & Education/Training Services

Key Resources

Members
Academia

Employed Staff
Contracted Resources

Channels

????

Organics Aust



7. Grants 

8. Philanthropic 

9. Member Funded Projects 

Cost base 
1. Executive Team Salaries, Office, Operating Expenses including Office, insurances, Travel 

(though most should be either CEO lobbying/member engagements or SIG related, etc – 
perhaps a bit more in year if perhaps you plan to set up State Chapters??? To lower the 
altitudes  

2. Legal, Audit, Compliance, Regulatory 

3. Advertising – web based, print media, conference related stands/travel 

4. Communications Costs – Web Presence, Mailing software, List purchase, etc 

5. Working Capital related upfront payments – such as for events 

6. Board related expenses (Travel, honorariums, ex gratia, etc) 

7. Member Council related expenses (Travel, honorariums, ex gratia, etc) 

Principles 
Revenue based principles 

1. Membership will require an annual fee 

2. Fees will be developed based on sliding scale based on turnover 

3. Education will be charged for – noting through State chapter events, speakers and or education will 
be embedded into regular Chapter meeting costs 

4. Chapter Meetings will not incur a charge to members, unless there is just cause. 

5. Non-Members will pay a significantly higher fee for events and attendance at Chapter meetings 

6. Some consideration will be established to foster new members (e.g. first 2 meetings free) 

7. A biennial Conference will be held which will be a significant revenue generator 

8. Sponsor will be sought out on both an annualised basis, and sponsorship for specific initiatives 

9. Grants will be sought out to fully fund initiatives 

10. Co-funding will be embraced to support initiatives (Govt, Working Capital, Philanthropic, 
Sponsorship) 

11. Sponsorship will only be entertained from ethical organisations who we believe uphold our values 

Cost based principles 
The CEO will have delegated powers to spend up to a certain level and of a particular type, such as capital, 
long term liability (premises, leases, etc) 

The CEO can expend as he/she sees fit and expenditure within their allocated discretionary budget, subject 
to scrutiny by the Audit, Risk and Performance Committee 

Probity of expenditure and future financial commitments will at all times be transparent and reported at a 
frequency appropriate to limit the risk of inappropriate (either with intent or ignorance) expenditure. 

Values & ethics 
It is critical that the Peak Body and its members sing up to a set of values an ethics against which they will 
conduct their affairs and make representations.  



This “code of ethic” must also be the backdrop against which the Members Council, the Executive Group, 
Standing Committees, and Working Groups execute their activities. 

The following are proposed for consideration: 

 

 

With honour and integrity attain, sustain, and support adoption of agreed standards and practices relating to 
production, processing, product representation, and business conduct

With respect and trust work openly and pragmatically with members and governments

Through fairness, equity and transparency, respect members and employees

Recognise that our conduct and actions affect perceptions of other members and the perceptions of the 
public of our industry, and therefore act fairly and honesty in all transactions and representations

Commit to continuous improvement of practices, processes and standards, both individually and 
collectively as through the peak body

Embrace research & development and new technologies, without compromising the integrity of our product

Co-exist professionally with other crop and stock producers, recognising there is a place in the market for us all
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